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die Brahmanras.

Daarna is ons na die eienaar se kraal toe om sy 
beeste te gaan besigtig. Hy gebruik nou vir die 
laaste paar jaar suiwer Brahmanbulle, en die 
drastiese verbetering is opmerklik. Brahman tipe 
beeste is nou volop in sy kraal. Duidelik is die 
bulle wat hy gebruik baie vrugbaar.

Hulle glo nou net aan Brahmane en ek glo dat ons 
weereens ‘n groot deurbraak gemaak het om die 
ras net verder te bevorder. 

Daar was verskeie afvaardigings van die 
Departement se kant af, nl. Landboutegniese 
adviseurs, sowel as Dieregesondheid 
teenwoordig. Ek en Sietze moes bontstaan om al 
die vrae te beantwoord. Wat opmerklik was, is die 
vroue boere wat die meeste vrae gevra het en die 
meete belangstelling getoon het. 

Baie dankie aan Sietze vir die opoffering. Hy het in 
die bloedige bosveldson, in ‘n tent, op een van die 
warmste dae van die jaar, hom goed van sy taak 
gekwyt en die Brahmanras, so verder bevorder.

NOTA : Nodeloos om te sê, my beeste het nooit van die trok 
afgeklim nie, weens ‘n gebrek aan fasiliteite.

BOEREDAG:

Ek en Sietze Smit het vandag ‘n baie interessante 
dag gehad. 

Agtergrond:
Dept. Landbou het besluit om ‘n Brahman 
promosiedag te hou vir ‘n groep opkomende boere 
in die Roedtan (Potties) omgewing.  Die besluit 
het gekom nadat twee of drie boere Brahman 
bulle gekoop het en hulle baie tevrede is met 
die resultate. Die toestand van hulle kudde het 
drasties verbeter nadat hulle die Brahmanbloed 
ingekry het en hulle het summier besluit dat hulle 
buurboere meer inligting oor Brahmane behoort 
te kry. Die Dept. het met my en Sietze kontak 
gemaak en so het ons toe die dag bygewoon. 

Ek het ingestem om beeste saam te neem vir ‘n 
demonstrasie.  Ongeveer 40 km van my huis af 
en nog 15km deur die bosse en ‘n tweespoorpad 
trap ek ‘n band stukkend op my trok, 500 meter 
van die kraal af waar ons die demonstrasie sou 
hou.  Die Boeredag is in ‘n rooi en wit strepiestent 
gehou waar Sietze as spreker opgetree het.

40 Entoesiastiese, nuuskierige opkomende boere 
het die sitplekke betrek. Dubbelkajuit bakkies en 
ander vierwielvoertuie het die plek volgestaan. 
Duidelik is daar ‘n behoefte en belangstelling in 
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includes the Ostium preputiale, is discussed in another 
component of this study. The emphasis in this part of the 
study is therefore placed on assessing the Lamina externa 
as it reflects in the visual conformation of the bull. As the 
pre-preputial skin is usually well developed in Brahmans, 
it will be included in the discussion.

1. System of classification

Observations of Brahman bulls were carried out in two 
commercial herds, seven leading stud farms, three of 
which are in Texas, USA. The National Cattle Show in 
Pretoria was visited for 10 successive years and the official 
publications of the South African and American Cattle 
Breeders’ Society were studied. The focus fell on the two 
to three year age group and applicable photographs were 
taken. 

Factors taken into account in assessing the Preputium 
were the appearance of the Ostium preputiale, preputial 
spout, prepreputia skin, the degree of pendulousness 
and clearance height of the Preputium. Clearance was 
assessed in terms of the position of the Preputium with 
regard to the line linking the Os accessories in the fore 
limb with the tip of the Os calcis in the hind limb. This line 
is hereafter known as the “Os-to-Os line”. 

The conformation of the Preputium of Brahman bulls 
was classified according to 2 groups and 6 types. Types 
1-3 fall within the “acceptable group” and 4-6 in the 
“unacceptable group”. The requirements for each group 
are divided into general and specified characteristics and 
are demonstrated and described in figures 4.1 - 4.6.

General characteristics of acceptable group: 

A short and firm preputial spout. 

A small and tightly closed Ostium preputiale.

An Ostium preputiale and prepetial spout which protects 
cranio - ventrally.

Eversion of the Lamina interna pars parietalis is the 
exception, not the rule.

Specified characteristics of type 1

The entire Preputium is above the ‘Os-to-Os’ line.

There is a minimum amount of pre-preputial skin and it 
connects in flowing fashion with the upper edge of the 
preputial spout.

The Preputium is definitely not pendulous. There are no 
loose folds of skin in the Lamina externa.  
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Introduction 

It is generally accepted that the conformation 
of the Prepetium is the most important intrinsic 
factor in the occurrence of eversion or prolapse 
of the Lamina interna.

Conformation is also the easiest to evaluate 
without the necessity of handling or taking 
measurements. Because of the multiple gene 
factor’ in Brahmans, conformation of the 
Prepetium varies more than any other breed 
(own observation). 

A relatively loose skin in the Brahman is 
acceptable. Certain Brahman breeders, 
however, are of the opinion that an overly loose 
skin structure is an advantage to the breed as 
far as heat resistance and growth performance 
are concerned. The first view has been 
disproved by research (McDowell 1972) and 
the latter view is being queried because of new 
observations (Bosman 1993). Too many bulls in 
the Brahman breed are predisposed to develop 
eversion or prolapse of Lamina interna because 
of excessive skin in the preputial area (Hofmeyr 
1986). 

The purpose of this component of the study was 
to establish guidelines related to the structure 
and conformation of the Preputium which could 
assist prospective buyers of bulls, breeders 
and judges. The recommendations formulated 
could then be used to select bulls for breeding 
programmes which would produce progeny 
with an acceptable preputial conformation 
without sacrificing any of their other outstanding 
breed characteristics. 

Summerised three main aims were set: 

1. to develop a system to classify various 
conformation types of Preputium

2. to determine the occurrence of conformation 
types of the Preputium in a group of 
Brahmans and Afrikaners

3. to determine the role of the Umbilicus in the 
appearance of Preputium.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

By definition the Preputium consists of Lamina 
interna and externa. The Lamina interna which 

CONFORMATION
OF THE  PREPUT IUM 
An investigation into the aetiology of the lamina interna eversion and prolapse in 

the Brahman by Sybrand Smit van den Berg 1995
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Specific characteristics of type 3

The preputial spout lies on the “Os-to-Os” line or is 
bisected by it.

The pre-pretutial skin is minimally developed.

The Preputium is more pendulous but there are 
still loose folds of skin in the Lamina externa and it 
appears to be light in weight.

General Characteristics of acceptable group

A short and firm preputial spout. 

A small and tightly closed Ostium preputiale. 

An Ostium preputiale and preputial spout which 
projects cranio-ventrally.

Eversion of the Lamina interna pars parietalis is the 
exception, not the rule.

Specific characteristics of type 2

The entire Preputium is above the “Os-to-Os” line. 

There is a minimal amount of pre-preputial skin but 
still creates the impression of connecting in flowing 
fashion.

The Prepitium is slightly pendulous but no loose 
folds are visible in the Lamina externa. 

Figure 4.1. Type 1 Acceptable group

Figure 4.3. Type 3 Acceptable group

Figure 4.2. Type 2 Acceptable group

Figure 4.4. Type 4 Unacceptable group

TYPE 3 (FIGURE 4.2)

General characteristics of acceptable group

A short and firm preputial spout.

A small and tightly closed Ostium preputiale. 

An Ostium preputiale and preputial spout which 
projects cranio-ventrally.

Eversion of the Lamina interna pars parietalis is the 
exception, not the rule.

TYPE 4 FIGURE 4.4

General characteristics of the unacceptable 
group

The preputial spout is long and appears to be flabby 
or atonic.

The Ostium preputiale is large and not tightly shut.

The Ostium preputiale and preputial spout project 
ventrally. 

Eversion of the Lamina interna pars parietalis is the 
rule rather than the exception. 

Specified characteristics of type 4

The preputial spout lies beneath the “Os-to-Os” line.

The pre-preputial skin is mostly overdeveloped and 
hangs like a curtain in front of the Preputium.
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Contraction of the preputial muscles disturbs the 
assessment of conformation of the Preputium. It is 
an absolute requirement that bulls are assessed 
only when totally relaxed and no stimulation of 
the Preputium should occur and that the ambient 
temperature is such that contractions of the muscles 
do not occur. 

2. Occurrence of Preputium types

The distribution of different types of conformation 
was assessed in 96 purebred Brahman bulls 
between the ages of two or three years. The bulls 
were kept in adjacent pens in groups of ±10. The 
animals were tranquil and it was easy to move around 
among the bulls. Assessment of conformation of the 
Preputium occurred between 10:00 and 16:00 and 
the mean temperature was 30ºC. The 96 bulls were 
identified and types of conformation of the Preputium 
determined. In a comparative study 18 Afrikaner 
bulls between the ages of 1.8 and 11.8 years were 
assessed in the same way.

The investigation of the types of conformation of the 
Preputium is reflected in percentages and divided 
into two groups, namely the acceptable and the 
unacceptable. The difference in the relationship 
between Brahmans and Afrikaners with regard to 
the above groups was tested according to the Chi 
square test (x2-test).

3. The role of the Umbilicus 

The role played by the Umbilicus in the appearance 
of the pre-preputial skin was determined in 31 pure 
bred Brahman bulls between the ages of two and 
three years. 

The ambient temperature averaged 28°C and two 
photographs were taken of each bull. In the first 
photograph the entire bulls was photographed and 
in the second photograph only the ventral abdomen 
and Preputium. The photographs were used to 
classify the bulls in respect of the conformation of 
the Preputium and were then slaughtered. The entire 
Preputium, including the Umbilicus, was removed 
and frozen. The Umbilicus was severed at its exit 
from the Linea alba. After thawing for ± 14 hours, 

TYPE 5 (FIGURE 4.5)
General characteristics of the unacceptable group.

The preputial spout is long and appears to be flabby 
or atonic.

The Ostium preputiale is large and not tightly shut.

The Ostium preputiale and preputial spout project 
ventrally. 

Eversion of the Lamina interna pars parietalis is the 
rule rather than the exception. 

Specified characteristics of type 5
The cranial Preputium lies beneath the “Os-to-Os” 
line.

The pre-preputial skin appears overdeveloped and 
heavy but seldom hangs below the Ostium preputiale 
or the preputial spout.

(The limiting length of the Umbilicus can cause the 
Ostium preputiale and preputial spout to be cranio-
dorsally displaced and thus create a false impression 
of the true conformation of the Preputium).

The preputial spout is generally not well defined. 

Transverse folds of the Lamina externa often occur.

Figure 4.5. Type 5 Unacceptable group

Figure 4.6. Type 6 Unacceptable group

General characteristics of the unacceptable 
group
The Preputial spout is long and appears to be flabby 
or atonic.

The Ostium preputiale is large and not tightly shut.

The Ostium preputiale and preputial spout project 
ventrally. 

Eversion of the Lamina interna pars parietalis is the 
rule rather than the exception. 

Specified characteristics of type 6
A large portion of the Preputium lies beneath the 
“Os-to-Os” line. The Preputium is pendulous and has 
heavy and untidy appearance. This is often referred 
to as the “vacuum cleaner” in lay terms. 

If the requirements of all the factors were not met 
in assessing the Preputium it was downgraded to a 
less desired type. 
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the Umbilicus was dissected from the surrounding 
connective tissue. The Umbilicus was straightened 
out and the length determined between scar on the 
skin and cut-off point on the Linea-alba. 

The means and SD (standard deviation) of the 
umbilical length were calculated for each of the 
different types of Preputium and the effect of 
umbilical length on preputial type was investigated 
using a one-way analysis of variance (Steel and 
Torrie 1980).

This analysis was performed using SAS (SAS Institute 
Inc., Cary, N.C., USA on a personal computer).

RESULTS 

1. Method of classification

Dividing the conformation of the Preputium in 
Brahman bulls into two groups and six types 
accommodates most types in the breed.

Examples of each of the types one to six are 
shown in figures 4.7 - 4.15.

Figure 4.7. Example of a Type 1 conformation

Figure 4.8. An example of a Type 2 conformation in
a bull two and three years of age

Figure 4.9. An example of a Type 2 conformation
in a bull one and two years of age

Figure 4.10. An example of a Type 3 conformation
in a bull between two and three years of age

Figure 4.11. An example of a Type 3 conformation
bull between two and three years of age

Figure 4.12. An example of a Type 4 conformation
in a three year old bull
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The Preputium of the bull in figure 4.17 is downgraded 
from type 2 to type 3 because of the broad and 
atonic appearance of the Ostium preputiale and the 
preputial spout.   

As may be expected there are various examples of 
conformation of the Preputium which do not fit the 
classification precisely. Figure 4.16 is an example of 
a bull that has an excellent attachment of the caudal 
Preputium. Overdevelopment of the perpetual skin 
deflects the cranial Preputium ventrally and is the 
reason for it being classified as a type 3 Preputium. 
If the pre-preputial skin were not overdeveloped, the 
bull would be classified as a type 1 conformation. 

Figure 4.13. An example of a Type 4 conformation
in a bull between two and three years of age

Figure 4.16. An example of a eight year old bull 
with an excellent attachement of the caudal 
Preputium but spoiled by an overdeveloped pre-
preputial skin that deflects the cranial Preputium 
ventrally

Figure 4.17. An example of a well attached Pre-
putium but with an undesirably large and flabby 
Ostium preputiale and preputial spout

Figure 4.18. An example of a nine year old bull 
with a detached Preputium as a result of the re-
dundant skin in the dorso-preputial area

Figure 4.14. An example of a Type 5 conformation
in a bull between two and three years of age

Figure 4.15. An example of a Type 6 conformation
in a mature bull

The bull is figure 4.18 is the sire of the bull in figure 
4.19. Both bulls have excessively developed folds 
of skin in the dorso-preputial region. This creates 
an untidy appearance and decreases the ground 
clearance of the Preputium and makes his type of 
Preputium unacceptable. Although the Preputium is 
detached from the abdominal wall it is nevertheless 
parallel to it. 
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The difference in the relationship between Brahmans 
and Afrikaners in respect of acceptable and 
unacceptable types of Preputium is statistically 
significant (p = 0.002).

Figure 4.23 is an example of a typical Afrikaner bull 
and 4.24 and 4.25 are respectively a Type 1 and 
Type 4 conformation of the Preputium in this breed.

Figure 4.20 is an example of a bull calf aged nine 
months that already at this early stage may be 
rejected because of the unacceptable type of 
Preputium. 

Figure 4.19. Same as figure 4.18 in a bull two to 
three years of age. This bull is a son of the bull in 
the figure 4.18 and is an example of inheritance of 
this type of Preputium

Figure 4.21. A summary of the occurrence of the 
type of preputial conformation in 96 Brahman bulls 
between ages of two to three years on a stud farm

Figure 4.22. A summary of the occurrence of the 
type of preputial conformation in 18 Afrikaner bulls 
on a stud between ages 20 months and 11 years 
and eight months

Figure 4.20. An unacceptable conformation of
the Preputium in a nine month old bull calf

The slant of the Preputium of the bull in figure 14.4 
is unacceptable. It is however accentuated by the 
unbalanced growth pattern of bulls at the age of  two 
to three years. At this age the hind quarters are higher 
than the front quarters as a result of the accelerated 
growth in the long bones of the hind limbs. The 
imbalance is cancelled as the bull matures as can 
be seen in figure 14.5.

2. Appearance of Preputium 

Figure 4.21 is a summary of the investigation into the 
conformation of the Preputium in 96 young Brahman 
bulls at a single stud farm. 

Do not ask God 
to guide your footsteps . . .

If you’re not willing 
to move your feet.
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No abnormalities were observed in this group of 
Brahman bulls. There was no significant effect of 
the umbilical length on the type of Preputium (p = 
0.1277).

Figures 4.27 and 4.28 indicate the effect that length 
of the Umbilicus has on the appearance of the pre-
preputial skin.

In figure 4.27 the Umbilicus is as long as the pre-
preputial skin and therefore has no influence on its 
appearance. 

In figure 4.28 the Umbilicus is considerably shorter 
than the pre-preputial skin. The result is folding in 
of the skin and cranio-dorsal displacement of the 
Ostium preputiale and preputial spout. 

3. Role of the Umbilicus

In figure 4.26 the results are shown of the 
investigation on 31 Brahman bulls between the ages 
of two and three years with regard to conformation of 
the Preputium and length of the Umbilicus. 

Figure 4.23. An example of a typical Afrikaner bull

Figure 4.26. A comparison between the length 
of the Umbilicus and the type of preputial 
conformation in 31 Brahman bulls between the 
age two to three years

Figure 4.24. An example of a type 1 conformation
of the Preputium in an Afrikaner bull

Figure 4.25. An example of a type 4 conformation
of the Preputium in an Afrikaner bull. (The bull
has an abnormal skin condition)

Figure 4.28. An example of a three year old 
Brahman bull where the lenght of the Umbilicus 
has a material influence on the appearance of the 
pre-preputial skin since it is much shorter

The large variation in length of the Umbilicus and 
its effect on the appearance of the umbilical skin is 
better illustrated in female animals. Figures 4.29 and 
4.30 are good examples. 

We can produce more wealth, but we cannot produce more time. When we give someone our time, we 
actually give a portion of our life that we will never take back.
Our time is our life.
May God grant you plenty of TIME and may you have the wisdom to give it away so that you can LIVE 
& LOVE in peace.

TIME is our most precious treasure because it is LIMITED
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The classification of Preputium types by Aehnelt 
(1951) and the criteria he set for each group, made 
an important contribution to the development of the 
above classification. 

It is a pity that the recommendations emanating from 
his study were not applied earlier by breeders since 
the problems are still relevant.

There will be cases which do not fall strictly within 
the proposed classification when assessing the 
Preputium in bulls. It will however be possible to 
reach a meaningful decision by adhering strictly to 
the general requirements of each group. 

The requirements for type 1 Preputium are very 
stringent by Brahman standards. Only one bull was 
found that met this requirement during this limited 
investigation. However, this does not imply that there 
is not more of this type within the herds of other 
breeders. 

The conformation of the Preputium in the Brahman 
bull in this project is divided into acceptable and 
unacceptable groups. Bulls in the unacceptable 
group are more inclined to develop Lamina interna 
eversion and prolaps. The decreased ground 
clearance in this group predisposes the everted 
Lamina interna to trauma. The Preputium also 
slants obliquely downwards and this increases 
the gravitational forces on the Penis and Lamina 
Interna. The observation by Hofmeyer (1968) that 
an acute slant of the Preputium strains the retention 
mechanisms of the Lamina interna and penis and 
that eversion and prolaps may occur more readily is 
agreed with. 

The slant of the Preputium itself has been considered 
as an additional factor in the evaluation. In the 
superior type of Preputium an extension of the line 
from the ventral edge of the Preputium - a line from 
the neck of the scrotum to the Ostrium preputiale - 
will often bisect the front limb between the bulbs of 
the heels and the carpus. 

However, this parameter is impractical and 
inapplicable in cases where the cranial Preputium 
projects ventrally, in bulls with long bodies as well 
as bulls which during the active growth phase, are 
higher in the hindquarter (figure 4.27 and 4.14). 

The effect which the slant of the Preputium exerts 
on various types of Preputium is determined by 
the appearance of the Preputium itself.  The bulls 
in figures 4.18 and 4.27 demonstrate an excellent 
attachment of the caudal Preputium but an 
overdeveloped pre-preputial skin folds deflects the 
cranial Preputium towards the ground. 

A flaccid penis is positioned in caudel Preputium. 
The effect of gravitation is minimal in the above 
mentioned bulls as a result of favourable slant of 
the caudel Preputium. In contrast where the cranial 

DISCUSSION

When the preputial muscles contract the cranial part 
of the Preputium is displaced cranio-dorsally.  This 
will influence the conformation of the Preputium and 
result in a false image if not taken into account during 
assessment. Factors which can give rise to muscles 
contracting are, amongst others, cold weather, 
presence of females or stimulation of the preputial 
region. Because of the above, in this study it was 
decided not to take measurements of the Preputium 
as was done by Aehnelt (1951) and repeated by 
Heinecke and Ostertag (1954) Lagos and Fitzhugh 
(1970) and Bosman (1993) as this can give rise to 
inaccurate deductions. It is recognised that objective 
measurements are scientifically more reliable but 
then the variables should also be controllable. 

It was necessary to classify the conformation of the 
Preputium into two main groups and six different 
types, in order to accommodate the diversity in 
the Brahman breed. The most important difference 
between the types of Preputium is the slant of the 
Preputium in relation to the ground service. However, 
it would be incorrect to ignore other factors and 
criteria. The appearance of the Ostium preputiale, 
preputial spout, pre-preputial skin and Umbilicus are 
equally important. 

Figure 4.29. A Brahman cow with a short Umbilicus 
and a neat umbilical skin

Figure 4.30. A Brahman heifer with a long Umbilicus 
and a long flabby unacceptable umbilical skin
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depth. Until a well-supported scientific study proves 
that there is a correlation between growth potential 
and pendulousness of the skin, it is recommended 
that the conformation of the Preputium be assessed 
separately and selection be confined to those bulls 
falling within the acceptable group. 

The investigation into distribution of types Preputium 
among the herd of a leading Brahman stud breeder 
indicated that 56.25% of the bulls were classified 
into the acceptable category.  It is most encouraging 
and great progress has already been made to keep 
the unacceptable group as small as possible. It is 
particularly noticeable that type 5 and 6 constitute 
a very small percentage of the total. However if the 
results are compared with the Afrikaner breed it is 
clear that much still can be done in the Brahman tip 
scales in the direction of the acceptable types of 
Preputium. The Afrikaner is also a Bos Indicus breed 
but is not known for having eversion or prolapse of 
the Lamina interna pars parietalis. Afrikaner bulls 
with unacceptable preputial conformation do occur 
and Afrikaner breeders are well advised to address 
this problem timeously to avoid future problems. 

The fact that the Umbilicus is not correlated with 
the type of  Preputium, complicates the role which 
it plays in the appearance of the pre-preputial skin. 
At this stage there is no satisfactory explanation for 
the large variations in the length of the Umbilicus. 
It would seem that the Umbilicus can terminate at 
any length and therefore can be as long or shorter 
than the pre-preputial skin. If the Umbilicus is as 
long as the pre-preputial skin, it does not disturb the 
ventral line of the appearances of the pre-preputial 
skin but also has an influence on the projection 
direction of the cranial Preputium. It can lead to the 
real appearances of the Preputium being disturbed 
and wrong deductions being made as illustrated in 
figure 4.28.

In some cases the overdevelopment of the pre-
preputial skin is such that folds extended ventrally 
from a shorter Umbilicus as is clearly illustrated in 
figure 4.13.

The Umbilicus does not determine the appearance 
of the pre-preputial skin but can influence it. An over 
developed pre-preputial skin gives the Preputium 
an untidy appearance and is the reason for it being 
referred to as a fleshy Preputium. 

The pre-preputial skin is homologous to the 
navel skin in a female animal. The effect which 
an overdeveloped navel skin has on breeding of 
undesirable preputiums cannot be ignored. Because 
of constraints of this study the effect which the female 
animal has on conformation of the Preputium was not 
researched. 

The pre-preputial skin has no muscle control and 
if overdeveloped hangs like a curtain in front of the 

Preputium has a sharp slant the gravitational pull on 
the lamina interna pars parietalis is great. In figure 
4.18 the Preputium is detached from the Linea alba 
because of the dorso-preputial skin being over 
developed, but still running parallel to it. Although 
this type of Preputium falls within unacceptable 
group, the gravitational pull on both Penis and 
Lamina interna pars parietalis is far less than in the 
Preputium of the bull in figure 4.27.

Both bulls in figures 4.18 and 4.19 are not exempt 
from aversion of the Lamina interna pars parietalis 
but according to the observations of various 
breeders, prolapse is rare. 

Brahman breeders are expected to produce animals 
which satisfy the demands of the market. On the 
one hand they must perform under unfavourable 
conditions and on the other hand they must 
compete in intensive systems with particularly Bos 
Taurus breeds which have been bred specifically 
for this purpose.  The observation made by Supple-
Kane (1969), namely that Brahman bulls with 
pendulous preputiums demonstrate superior meat 
characteristics, are supported by many breeders. 
If the above assertions are correct, the Brahman 
breeder is given the opportunity to revise his 
breeding strategy.  This means either to breed bulls 
with a barrel-shaped appearance and firmer skin 
but with less potential for growth, or to breed with 
depth and loose skin structure but with outstanding 
meat characteristics. Since excessively loose skin is 
also reflected in the conformation of the Preputium, 
bulls in the latter breeding programme will have 
unacceptable types of Preputium and be subject 
to undesirable eversion and prolapse of the Lamina 
interna pars parietalis. However, observations by 
Bosman (1993) could not support these assertions. 
In this study no significant correlation could be 
found between the type of Preputium and weight 
of carcass. However, the bulls’ feed intake was not 
controlled and the observation should be assessed 
as preliminary finding. 

The reason for the poor results of Brahmans in general 
in performance tests may perhaps be as ascribed 
to the wrong selection of type of bull, namely an 
“extensive” bull for an “intensive” testing programme. 
The statement which Bosman (1993) makes that 
there is a sufficient genetic variation in the Brahman 
breed to produce a bull with an acceptable type of 
Preputium as well as outstanding growth potential, 
is supported. It is a challenge for the progressive 
Brahman breeder. In selecting bulls with better meat 
characteristics, the breeder is cautioned not to permit 
the pendulousness of the Preputium to give rise to 
incorrect perceptions. In comparing figure 4.1 - a 
bull with a type 1 preputial conformation - with figure 
4.6 - a type 6 preputial conformation - one may be 
mislead into belief that the latter type presents a bull 
with better meat characteristics in that it has more 
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Firstly, considerable progress can be made with 
ruthless culling of bulls with unacceptable types of 
Preputium. This may be done by breeders themselves 
using the above guidelines, or the Breeders Society 
could appoint a panel of selectors who can prevent 
young bulls with unacceptable Preputiums being 
accepted to the stud register. Unselected bulls 
should not be permitted to participate in shows. This 
drastic method of “weeding the genetic garden” is 
not generally accepted with great enthusiasm, but 
will give the best results in the short and medium 
terms.

Secondly, a breeding line may be developed locally 
and at international level by selecting outstanding 
breeding stock according to the guidelines proposed 
above. The success of such an undertaking will 
depend greatly on the commitment and co-operation 
among breeders. A large pool is available in South 
Africa which can make the undertaking work. 
However, this is a long term project. 

Thirdly breeding back to certain original breeds 
known to have a superior type of Preputium can 
have the desired effect in long term. This option is 
not very popular among Brahmans breeders and 
other undesirable character traits may be bred. 
Nelores are well known for their tight skin structure 
and better types of Preputium. There is, however, big 
difference within this ancestral breed. If this option 
were considered it would be necessary to also 
apply stringent selection methods. The fact is well 
illustrated in figures 4.31 and 4.32. 

It is a complex task to attempt to solve the problem 
of the appearance of the Preputium by means of 
selective breeding. The end result cannot always 
be predicted because of the “multiple gene effect”. 
This fact is illustrated in the young bulls shown in 
figures 4.33, 4.34 and 4.35, all three of which are the 
progeny of the same stud bull.

Preputium and has to be pushed aside by the erect 
penis during copulation. 

The effect of contraction of the Mm. preputiales 
craniales is caudal to the preputial spout. The few 
muscle fibres which run cranially from the loops of 
the Mm. preputiales craniales are rudimentary. The 
result is that the preputial spout is almost atonic. 

The longer the preputial spout, the less control is 
exercised and the greater the tendency to project 
perpendicularly down to the ground. The result is 
that gravitational forces will lead to eversion of the 
cranial part of the lamina interna pars parietalis. 
Retention of the Lamina interna pars parietalis is 
therefore the function of other anatomical structures 
and not as a result of a sphincter action of the Mm. 
preputiales craniales. One of these is the character 
of the tissue layer between the Lamina externa and 
Lamina interna pars parietalis in the area of the 
preputial spout. The Tela subcutanea in this area was 
not studied. A short firm preputial spout is preferable 
for obvious reasons.  

The “Os-to-Os” line is a very practical and useful 
method of assessing the clearance of the Preputium 
and also serves as a dividing line between the 
acceptable and unacceptable types of Preputium. 
The anatomic landmarks can easily be distinguished. 

To solve the problem of the Lamina interna eversion 
and prolapse stringent selection and breeding must 
be implemented. While inspecting various herds 
in North America it was clear that no sufficient 
progress has been made in addressing the above 
mentioned problem. Apparently one of the reasons 
is the absence of certain extrinsic factors, which 
play an important role in South Africa. South African 
breeders are therefore responsible for tackling and 
solving their own problems. 

There are various ways in which the conformation of 
the Preputium may be improved. 
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DIE VOLGENDE BEPALINGE IS VAN TOEPASSING OP DIE 
NASIONALE VEILING 
1(a)	 Alle	diere	ingeskryf	vir	verkoop	moet	ten	volle	geregistreer	wees.
1(b)	 ‘n	Maksimum	van	5	diere	per	Teler	mag	ingeskryf	word	–	vir	1	bul	

aangebied	–	geen	vroulik,	vir	2	bulle	aangebied	–	2	vroulike	diere.
2(a)	 Hierdie	is	‘n	Nasionale	veiling	en	keuring	sal	binne	streeksverband	

deur	beoordelaars	wat	genomineer	is,	gedoen	word.
2(b)	 Alle	 veilingsdiere	 sal	 die	 dag	 voor	 die	 veiling	 finaal	 vir	

veilingsgereedheid	en	kwalifiserende	standaarde	gekeur	word	deur	
die	Ras	Direkteur,	Beoordelaar	en	Afslaer.

2(c)	 Alle	beeste		ingeskryf		moet	in	die	verkoopsring	gebring	en	te	koop	
aangebied	word,	 behalwe	 diere	wat	 afgekeur	 is	mag	 nie	 te	 koop	
aangebied	word	nie,	selfs	al	verskyn	hulle	in	die	Verkoopskatalogus.

2(d)	 Die	keurder	het	die	reg	om	a.g.v.	diskriminerende	foute,	al	is	dit	nie	
diskwalifiserend	nie,	‘n	dier	af	te	keur	vir	die	Nasionale	Veiling.

3.	 Bulle	 mag	 nie	 jonger	 as	 30	 maande	 wees	 nie	 en	 maksimum	
ouderdom	vir	alle	diere	is	96	mnde	of	8	jaar.

4(a)	 Bulle	wat	aangebied	word	moet	vrugbaar	gesertifiseer	word	d.m.v.	‘n	
vrugbaarheidstoets	wat	binne	30	dae	van	die	veiling	deur	‘n	Veearts	
gedoen	 is	 en	 sodanige	 sertifisering	moet	 voor	 die	 keuring	 vir	 die	
veiling	aan	die	Ras	Direkteur	oorhandig	word.	

4(b)	 Bulle	moet	ook	deur	‘n	Veearts	geslagsiekte-vry	gesertifiseer	word.		
Geldige	 skedewas	 sertifkate,	 TB	 en	 BM	 sertifikate	moet	 voor	 die	
keuring	vir	die	veiling	ingehandig	word.		

4(c)	 GeneStar	 is	opsioneel	maar	word	aanbeveel.	Resultate	 sal	 in	die	
katalogus	verskyn.	

5(a)	 Minimum	ouderdom	vir	oop	verse	is	15	maande.
5(b)	 Alle	vroulike	diere	ouer	as	30	maande	moet	dragtig	wees	of	met	‘n	

kalf	aangebied	word.	Dragtigheid	moet	deur	‘n	Veearts	gesertifiseer	
word	en	sodanige	sertifisering	moet	voor	die	keuring	aan	die	Ras	
Direkteur	oorhandig	word.	Koeie	moet	 ‘n	TKP	430	dae	handhaaf.		
LET WEL: Ingevolge	die	Genootskap	se	beleid	moet	 ‘n	vers	haar	
eerste	kalf	hê	voor	of	op	46	maande,	ten	einde	te	verseker	dat	die	
registrasiewaardigheid	van	sodanige	dier	nie	gekanselleer	word	nie.		
Moeders	van	bulle	en	verse	mag	‘n	maksimumTKP	van	500	dae	hê.	

6.	 Geen	dier	mag	in	die	Verkoopsring	 ingebring	word	tensy	dit	 in	die	
Verkoopskatalogus	ingeskryf	is	nie.		Geen	vervanging	van	enige	dier	
word	toegelaat,	nadat	inskrywings	in	die	katalogus	gesluit	het	nie.

7.	 Inskrywingsfooie	 beloop	 R750-00	 (SEWEHONDERD	 EN	 VYFTIG	
RAND)	vir	diere	en	is	betaalbaar	met	inskrywing	aan	die	Brahman	
Genootskap.		Inskrywingsfooie	word	vir	promosie	van	die	Nasionale	
Veiling	aangewend	en	is	onder	geen	omstandighede	terugbetaalbaar	
nie,	selfs	al	sou	‘n	dier	kragtens	2(b)	afgekeur	word.

8	 Vir	 hierdie	 Nasionale	 Veiling	 sal	 die	 volgorde	 wees	 volgens	 die	
gemiddeld	van	die	twee	hoogste	pryse	behaal	op	die	2012	veiling,	
hoogste	gemiddelde	prys	eerste	en	laagste	gemiddelde	prys	laaste.		
Alle	nuwe		toetreeders	sal	alfabeties	op	geregisteerde	Lidnaam	volg	
na	2012	se	 laaste	deelnemer.	Daar	sal	drie	 rondtes	wees;	eerste	
rondte	1dier,	tweede	rondte	2	diere,	derde	rondte	die	res.

9.	 Die	 Raad	 sal	 jaarliks	 besluit	 wie	 die	 afslaers	 is	 vir	 die	 Nasionale	
Veiling.

10.	 As	 daar	 ‘n	 werklike	 bod	 vir	 ‘n	 dier	 gemaak	 word	 en	 die	 afslaer	
kan	dit	sertifiseer,	en	die	verkoper	aanvaar	dit	nie,	 is	die	verkoper	
aanspreeklik	vir	die	kommissie	vir	daardie	bedrag.		Die	reserwe	prys	
moet	aan	die	afslaers	voorsien	word	voor	die	veiling.

11.	 Inskrywings	vorms	moet	vergesel	word	deur	die	vrywaringsvorm.
12.	 Kommissie	van		7.5%	word	oorbetaal	aan	die	Afslaer,	in	2012	soos	

volg	opgemaak:	1%	Brahman	Genootskap,	1.5%	Veilings	lokaal,	5%	
Afslaer.

13.	 Alle	 diere	wat	 op	 ‘n	Nasionale	Veiling,	 onder	 die	 beskerming	 van	
die	 Genootskap	 aangebied	 word,	 moet	 ondersteun	 word	 deur	 sy	
prestasie	syfers	(EBVs).	

14.	 Alle	diere	wat	onder	die	eerste	3	op	’n	skou	geplaas	was,	word	nie	
weer	gekeur	nie.

15.	 Insrywings	 sluit	 twee	 (2)	 maande	 voor	 die	 veilings	 datum,	 nl.	 9	
Augustus	2013.

BRAHMAN NATIONAL SALE: THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS 
ARE APPLICABLE TO THE NATIONAL SALE
1(a)	 All	animals	entered	for	sale	must	be	fully	registered.
1(b)	 A	Maximum	of	5	animals	per	Breeder	may	be	entered	–	for	1	bull	

entered	–	no	females,	for	2	bulls	entered,	2	females.
2(a)	 This	is	a	National	Sale	and	screening	will	be	done	within	area	by	

nominated	judges.
2(b)	 All	sale	animals	will	be	finally	screened	during	the	day	before	the	

sale	 for	 sale	 readiness	and	qualifying	 standards	by	 the	Breed	
Director,	Judge	and	Auctioneer.

2(c)	 All	 animals	 entered	 for	 sale	 must	 enter	 the	 sale	 ring	 and	 be	
offered	for	sale,	except	in	the	case	of	animals	rejected	for	sale	
worthiness.		Such	animal(s)	will	not	be	permissible	for	sale	even	
if	such	animal(s)’	particulars	appear	in	the	catalogue.

2(d)	 The	inspector	has	the	right	to,	as	a	result	of	discriminations,	even	
if	it	is	not	disqualifications,	reject	an	animal	for	the	National	Sale.

3.	 Bulls	may	not	be	younger	than	30	months	and	maximum	age	for	
all	animals	is	96	months	or	8	years.

4(a)	 Bulls	offered	for	sale	must	be	certified	as	fertile	by	means	of	a	
fertility	test	by	a	Vet.		Such	a	test	must	be	performed	within	30	
days	prior	to	the	sale	and	the	Certificate	must	be	handed	in	to	the	
Breed	Director	prior	to	the	screening	for	the	sale.

4(b)	 Bulls	must	also	be	certified	by	a	Vet	 to	be	 free	of	any	genital	
disease.	 	Valid	 sheath	wash	 certificates,	TB	&	BM	certificates	
must	be	handed	in	prior	to	the	screening	for	the	sale.	

4(c)	 Gene	Star	is	optional	but	recommended.	Results	will	appear	in	
the	catalogue.

5(a)	 Minimum	age	for	open	heifers	is	15	months.
5(b)	 All	 female	 animals	 older	 than	 30	 months	 must	 be	 incalf	 or	

presented	with	a	calf.	 	Females	must	be	certified	pregnant	by	
a	 vet,	 and	 such	 a	 certification	 must	 be	 handed	 to	 the	 Breed	
Director	prior	to	the	screening	for	the	sale.	Cows	must	maintain	
an	ICP	of	430	days.	 	TAKE NOTE: According	to	 the	Society’s	
policy	a	heifer	must	have	had	her	first	calf	before	or	at	46	months,	
in	order	to	ensure	that	registration	worthiness	of	the	animal	is	not	
cancelled.	 	Maximum	ICP	for	dams	of	bulls	and	heifers	 is	500	
days.		

6.	 No	animal	may	enter	 the	sales	ring	 if	not	entered	 in	 the	Sales	
Catalogue.	 	No	 replacement	of	 any	animal	will	 be	permissible	
after	entries	have	closed.

7.	 The	entry	fee	amounting	to	R750-00	(SEVEN	HUNDRED	AND	
FIFTY	RAND)	per	animal	for	animals	will	need	to	accompany	the	
entry	form	and	are	payable	to	the	Brahman	Society.		Entry	fees	
will	be	appropriate	for	the	promotion	of	the	National	Sale	and	are	
not	refundable,	even	if	an	animal	is	rejected	in	accordance	with	
Clause	2	(b).

8.	 For	 this	 National	 Sale	 the	 sequence	 will	 be	 according	 to	 the	
average	 of	 the	 two	 highest	 prices	 attained	 at	 the	 2012	 sale,	
highest	average	price	first	and	lowest	average	price	will	be	last.		
All	new	entries	will	follow	alphabetically	according	to	registered	
Member	name	after	the	last	2012	participant.	There	will	be	three	
rounds;	first	round	1	animal,	second	round	2	animals,	third	round	
the	rest.

9.	 Council	will	decide	annually	who	the	auctioneers	for	the	National	
Sale	will	be.

10.	 If	a	real	bid	was	made	for	an	animal,	and	the	auctioneer	can	verify	
it,	and	the	seller	does	not	accept	it,	then	the	seller	is	responsible	
for	the	commission	of	that	amount.		The	reserve	price	must	be	
supplied	to	the	auctioneer	before	the	sale.

11.	 Entry	forms	must	be	accompanied	by	Indemnity	forms.
12.	 Commission	of	7.5%	will	be	paid	to	the	Auctioneer,	in	2012	made	

up	as	follows:		1%	-	Brahman	Society,	1.5%	-	Sale	Location,	5%	
-	Auctioneer.

13.	 All	animals	presented	at	the	National	Sale,	under	the	auspices	of	
the	Society,	must	be	supported	by	performance	values	(EBVs).

14.	 All	 animals	 placed	 up	 to	 3rd	 on	 a	 show,	 do	 not	 need	 to	 be	
screened	again.

15.	 Entries	close	two	(2)	months	prior	to	the	sale	date,	viz.	9	August	
2013.

BRAHMAN Nasionale Veiling/National Sale
9 Oktober/October, Parys Afri Dome, 11:00
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Friday 11 APRIL 2014
Visit:   RAT Brahmans, Riaan Theron, Vredefort. 
Burnie Staal (incl. barbeque), Bos Blanco 
Brahmans near Kroonstad.

Overnight Kroonstad: Arcadia Guest Lodge

Saturday 12 APRIL 2014
Visit:    Linde du Plessis, Brandwater Brahmans, 
Fouriesburg.

Overnight in the picturesque village of Clarens 
in the mountains.

Sunday 13 APRIL 2014
Visit:   Via scenic route to Ink Brahmans, Anton 
Renchen and Ozebo, Mike Bentley, Winterton. 
Damview Brahmans, Ting & Tony Braithwaite 
(incl. barbeque), Bergville.

Overnight at Dalmore Guest farm or Spioenkop 
lodge. 

Monday 14 APRIL 2014
Visit: Renzo Brahmans, Lood v Rensburg 
and Joh-Mari Brahmans, Johan Mahne, 
Paulpietersburg. Mduna Brahmans, Coenie 
Swanepoel, Louwsburg.

Overnight and dinner Ithala Game Reserve 
20km.

Tuesday 15 APRIL 2014
Itala Game Reserve. www.amatikulu.com
Overnight Itala

Wednesday 16 APRIL 2014
Visit: Richugo, Heinrich & Hugo Maree, Piet 
Retief. Sky-Hi Manso’s, Johan Drotsky (incl. 
barbeque), Bethal.

Overnight Bethal. 

Thursday 17 APRIL 2014
Visit: Arc-en-Ciel Brahmans, Josè Maciel & 
Gideon Coetzee, Secunda.

End of tour

Autum in Clarens

Ithala Game Reserve

Sky line of the Kwa Zulu Natal Province – the Drakensberg 
Mountains. - Photo Chris Hearn

WORLD CONGRESS POST TOURS
F r e e  S t a t e ,  KZN  and  Mpuma l a nga

Pre Tours are the same as Post Tours
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Friday 11 APRIL 2014
Visit:  Masbra Brahmans, Tok Serfontein, 
Potchefstroom. Serfbred Brahmans, Jan 
Serfontein (incl. barbeque), Potchefstroom.

Overnight Potchefstroom

Saturday 12 APRIL 2014

Visit: Steyns Brahmans, Willie & Erik Steyn 
and HJW Brahmans, Hennie Jacobs, 
Wolmaransstad. Hunt Brahmans, Sydney Hunt 
(incl. barbeque), Warrenton.

Overnight Christiana: Rob Ferreira, 40km

Sunday 13 APRIL 2014
Visit: Kroonvee Brahmans, Jan van Zyl, 
Vryburg.

Overnight Vryburg.

Monday 14 APRIL 2014
Visit: Loriza Brahmans, Louis Meyer, 
Lichtenburg/Nietverdiend.

Overnight and dinner at Madikwe Game 
Reseve. www.madikwesafarilodge.co.za.

Tuesday 15 APRIL 2014
Madikwe game reserve
Overnight Madikwe game reserve.

Wednesday 16 APRIL 2014
Visit: HCB Brahmans, Henry Brits, 
Swartruggens. Arjac Brahmans, Russell 
Jackson, Rustenburg/Magaliesburg.

Overnight and dinner Mount Grace country 
lodge, Magaliesburg. 

Thursday 17 APRIL 2014
Visit: Coetzrand Brahmans, Stephan Coetzee, 
Carletonville.

End of tour

Bush camp dinner at Madikwe 

At Madikwe Game Reserve you will find wilderness – 
unchanged, untamed  and untainted. Experience a  vast 
open landscape where the Kalahari merges with the 
Bushveld and abundant  wild life thrives.

Mount Grace Country House & Spa
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WORLD CONGRESS POST TOURS
No r t h  We s t  a nd  No r t h e r n  Cape

Pre Tours are the same as Post Tours
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Friday 11 APRIL 2014
Visit: PRI Brahmans, Johan Prinsloo (incl. 
barbeque), Thabazimbi

Overnight Thabazimbi area at Game lodge.

Saturday 12 APRIL 2014
Visit: ELTRICHIA Brahmans of Louis Trichardt.

Overnight and dinner at Entabeni Safari 
Conservancy (Big 5 Game resort)

Sunday 13 APRIL 2014
Visit: Willie Becker, Nedibest Brahmans 
near Dendron. Theo Dicke, Dicke Brahmane, 
Duiwelskloof.

Depart to Tzaneen Country lodge. Evening 
barbeque at Llewellyn Labuschagne.

Monday 14 APRIL 2014
Visit: Llewellyn Labuschagne, R10 Brahmans. 
Letsitele.

Depart to Kapama Game Reserve. Arrive in 
time for late afternoon game drive.

Overnight Kapama Game Reserve. www.
kapama.co.za.

Tuesday 15 APRIL 2014
Kapama Game Reserve
Overnight Kapama  Game Reserve

Wednesday 16 APRIL 2014
Visit: Karen Hiemstra, Roekari-Girre, 
Lydenburg. Solly Ferreira, Lusernkraal 
Brahmans at Groblersdal. Barbeque at Solly.

Overnight at Ruby River Lodge on the Olifants 
River.

Thursday 17 APRIL 2014
Visit: Louw Bierman, Leeupoort Brahmans, 
Bronkhorstspruit

End of Tour

Game drive in the Entabeni Safari Concervancy    

Kapama Elephant-back safari

Entabeni escarpment view

WORLD CONGRESS POST TOURS
L impopo  a nd  Mpuma l a nga

Pre Tours are the same as Post Tours
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Mosely, Russo, Wellington, Paul, Prophet, Cutler and 
Winston were some of the more famous bulls we had the 
privilege to see. In true Texas hospitality we were treated 
to authentic Texas Barbeque in a small shop that doubled 
as a butcher in the town of Hungerford.

BRAHMAN -   A p r i l  2 0 1 3

The President, Vice-president and World 
congress committee members departed on 21 
February 2013 from South Africa to reach our 
final destination of Houston Texas USA. We 
were here to actively promote the 2014 Southern 
African world congress to be held from 6-11 
April 2014 in the small town of Parys in the Free 
State Province.

The twenty hour long flight left us tired but the 
excitement of attending the famous Houston 
first two days would be occupied by visits to 
some of the most well known Brahman ranches 
surrounding the Houston area namely JD 
Hudgins inc, V8 Ranch and HK ranch.

Our first stop was at the multi division Hudgins ranch about 
40 minutes drive from Houston. We were met by the whole 
clan of Hudgins which included: Bill, Bob, Joe and Leslie 
(Bubba). Each of the brothers operate individually with 
their own cattle but market the cattle collectively under 
the JDH brand which is arguably the most well known 
Brahman logo in the world. In total the company consists 
of about 1500 breeding cows. The company exports 
semen to all parts of South America, Australia and Africa 
and their genetics form the basis of many Brahman herds 
in these areas. We were able to see some of the most well 
known Stud sires and AI sires from JDH including some 
of their new exciting young bulls and show champions. 
Echo, Corona, Harper, Humberto, Beckton, Calixto, 

THE HEAD OF MANSO –FATHER OF MODERN 
DAY GREY BRAHMAN AT JDH

BRAHMAN
Wor ld  Cong re s s 
promotional tour to Houston 


